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This Parisian, which reached Halifax on MR. BOWSER GETS THE GRIP. would have turned up their toes, and plenty ( A GJRATÇFâlii. GOOSE. SLAVEÉf'ix AMERICA
Saturday, made the.trip from Liverpool in ------ of others would have been in bed for months. '[’I __ 2i i —l
exactly jieven beating IMtofcord. It DomMch Him lip In Spite ofHls Enormon Grip! Humph! Mrs. Bowser, you don t Bestitcü frein 0é*<& S6e I» Tara Have* In TcrrIMe Bond-

müpl dEEÉE|EKÈ ^
►jén iniâin^flour hearty oaüsed the Ix>rd fUn<jolftf^htMfliil^ho J^Boye^f of gnp, he blurted out ; M. Quad. œ e °i these guards-was a farmhouse whiuh have ten taken to stop the importatiro^o? ,

grass-Aasrara
ssaasax^assr " *| - »• s-ti ! a.s5XKS8us»2S^ sarmesrs-*-’» sra awas&a sis» ttJËx^JsJFis
jçzt,œuriKtaï dSSssSSiSi «5lZ5in$?SSvE 5s3Si«£ia£ss SSrS-fiSsâS? swçÿip^sa^r r

The exports from Nova Scofclft last year naming arbitrator, who wül prove .atiefae^ if my name i. Bowser !" KPhS.™ S tïure'bv™T to.aBit «“ P»» Sit walkefup aiMn placed m a homm n«, t^e oth«
c-frère the greatest in the history of the pro- tory to both England and the United States. >Mra Bowser was in bed three or four days, °( J"0" ‘ban one million dollar, by any m- with each sentry that was placed there until ’ The facts Were extorted nartlv from the i

vince. 8 Therein no abatement in the influenza ajtd Mr. Bowser lost no orportunity to talk the battalion left Canada.‘when the goose women and ™nly from £ oww a»d
• ? A girl named Ward^ven years of age, epidemic in London. Doctor, are~m inccs- about her foolishness in giving up to such a ‘{^ jrUf°/tïne This army" H M a regim=ntol when the chato of evidence was Spieled,

VasitUled by the accidental discharge of a ant demand and trained nurses can com ■ I all,“®“k He likewise remarked to •? ,, , . creater than Julius Eb*1i“<1- The most remarkable thing Ithaki was arrested. The Japanese Con-
gun at St. Ignace, Man., on Monday. m“u *“rjT^fgTÎ r_i I ' jL the medical “fraternity to encourue'” the Caesar’s, does not pay interest to the Asters goose in torn actually saVedTts'preserveUs |^oUt^U|wre1n break °f th° t?.lnUU(™1

The death of William Buttermore of The British Board' ôf Trade' returns for public in any such delusion. for nothing. It has the use of their capital, life. y P 1 association here in breaking up this system
Perth Road, aged 102 years, is reported December show that the; importe increased “ You’ll probably have it, and when it and presumably uses it advantageously, or It so happened that he was on that nar JLÏnl*!?! ai ! ,,r4l?td.anized daPanese m
from Kingston. £3,mOOO and'the exports Yecreosed £1,. comes you’ll change your opinion,” curtly it would go elsewhere. The proposed limi- ticul.r ppstagain about tw^nthsate r^n,.L,Ln^l^i sf ! «"""‘T™11 who

Alfred Limm was blown to piece, by the 540.000,as compared with the correspond- repUed’the doctor* tation would be impracticable, but even if ward wSen a^attempt waTmadet surpri» S uWUon bv a^owerM «ciTt
explosion of a dynamite charge on Rideau mg month m 1890. “I will, eh! There isp’t enough grip in it were possible to compel a man to quit and kill the unwary sentinel. It was Win- society whmhnlaWnXthZTn^rstRtoni
Canal near Ottawa last week. A dcpution from BÿaM Mceat^ wasted North America to pull down one of my ears! accumulating wealth at the million mark, it ter time, and although it was a moonlight coSs them toTav tribut» Ah^nt îm

Leone Labelle, formerly M.F. for Riche- !'POB -S‘r CiiarleaTupJee.ln CondcjUrtt ûtgd S’d really like to te attacked just to show would disadvantage instead of a bene- night, tile moon washid ever an“Zn by ,u3e,e wômen iS ^a
^uJertunhàraJtt,1Wa0nlCharge SM - JÏÏStt'ïiï oT h"W Strength °f WiU C0Uld “ wLYd^t^Vatrodu^lnd1^ uTr^Spuand brought oyer

„ 8 ' . I of call for the proposed Canadian mail and A week ago, at three o’clock one after- come an idler, and that his factory, or Ins men wiio unobservef by the drowsy sentinel ^Th PurUla8ei6' . .
Ql^tfiVe yCar'° 8 Sïn ¥,t?h?11’ ' passenger service. Sir Charles Tupper pro- noon, Mis. Bowser heard something fall fortune in whatever form it was, would were ehdearoring to approach the post where “wh-T® a *“1 m I!lel.pert of
St. Thomas, was crushed to death by being mised to transmit the representations of the against the front door. She called to the cease to be active and become idle. No- he stood. Suddenly he thought lîT heard a h^dv'eoJIdno f^od^b th«hfF*
run over by a loaded sleigh. deputation to the Canadian Government. girl to open it <nd see whether it was a bag possible benefit could come to any one by strange rustling «mad, and flmgiuK hü mus- dê^t Ô^the f st^inW hTdfu!! ^ .

Hamilton foundrymen have asked the Lawrence the eldest son of Henry Irving of potatoes or a coru-sheller. It was neither8 this way The proposition comes from the ket to8his shoulder, he shonted-“gWho goes Thm-^inhabits r^s o^velliw pin! „Ei

fjü&sfffxsiips. bkobsSEESS
a. ;rE5? i™îïv” ï“ * T îhJÎ?vfiî “ Ff SKâtwiïS&à'dSSjS'ii!jury awarded $1,400 to James Thompson, a became lost and the hearse had ultimately “. £.°.gr‘p;, nf ? ° fat, ?ayly much leM for tge r„atP Thi. in a narrow ^1'. auf! th% were n“‘ 1°»« m trying to habitations of the fallen women of the citv.

“SKK:th“p-tobe “ed inadrift- r^zvirz ^2*-Mr. George Bouillon, who has just died at DSW“  ̂twotor^^rfumne^ un c^riel oT upon the' Sy that a^ahex8 “stls tw TS4’ °f *?' ^ of Seattle ’Chest peopkTZ
Father Point, Qiie., lived 92 years, and never Mre. Grace Field-Liridley, eldest daughter^v . fl" • Pl?«. nn *im rr a ^ chance of services or nroducts mav be pro- ^ v Dumber were preparing, town have long regarded Whitechapel

iss.-“—*<• •a-i-i|itt&ts.rkSSTS5S; »&^«as,sc, ass^rraysizs s^issst-Krsir.»
j»A»> ?• -ir «t“>;s="se:rS££‘ïïÆ ks^jsss&srs ^j^^ssitrsrttrss ■Washington the other day. He was bom #g=in| and there was a roaring in his head with great liberality to the swindled. If, would-be assassins. They were astounded 

Andrew Carnegie the Scotch millionaire as if he stood on the brink of Niagara. A boy then, illegitimate money-getting be expect- and rushed blindly forward but the sentry WnMIn* au.l Huslllug.
win ^d #10»^ to his rift of free ibL^,locamelnwiJth » telegram, looked- Mr. ed, and lawful accumulation comes only by aroused to his danger biyoucted one and No one can deny the soundness of the 
rarv to Pittsburg Pa 8 j Bowser over and said : giving acceptable and reasonable service or shot the other as he was running away, familiar maxim, ” All things come to those
rary to Pittsburg, la. ) “ Old man, you’vyoUt, amUmyt bad ! equivalent, who is to bejienefited byanv MeanwhUe, the other, approached to the who wait." The patient persistence that

J. E. Henry, a lumberman of Zealand, If you ve any homelfi^toMPRgctter S“ltra1eHrljHMEEFe amount winch assistance of their colleagues, but the bird bides its time, ever alert to improve the 
New Hampshire, has been findd $1,000 for skip. If I never soFyou >*ji t*n fare-JW™1 majearÿirrijtttrnajo lnnit to the repeated its tactics, and enabled the sentry opportune occasion when it presents itself 
importing Canadian workmen. : (well !” JDiJfcfor tmnmtl Bd Q|g«rihe nwources to keep them at bay until the guard, whom is usually rewarded. The whirligig of

The net gold in the United States trea. I Fr Bowser didfc stnj to exeaise aq|r] °j we-wolTgtorÿ1<: >laî^^frce and eleva- the firing of the musket had alarmed, came time goes round and round, and the wheel 
sury coin and bullion is 8125 81” 5->9 : wiH power to thro'^jMtyle dMpjpjpfepiSflBi tapped as upon the scene and made them fly for their of fortunVi^ sure to bring luck to eve
decrease of S°0 036 330 since** j'anukrv 10 , overcoat and made fornomb. 11 "Wl^^dCT^flpment there is lives. When this incident became known number soon or early. But it would
decrease ol -.-0,036,330 since January 10, conductor tned to consol him by saying enough to do for all the hands and all the poor old Jacob was the hero of the garrison equally true and quite as accordant with

•-(that he would probabjy be out in four weeks, wealth which it contains. The Vanderbilts, and tbeofficers subscribed for and purchased facts to change that proverb into, “AU 
haê and a woman on tke-ear—med svse Swculy y ej-yjtçlifonuly g.thpj£am)th, instead him a golden collar, which the bird after- things come to those who hustle.” The 

two of her acquaintances who had been ofbdfng in idle money heaped in vaulm^s. ward wore until the day of his death. waiting which isakiu to loitering never sue-
.......................... carried off in a week. . some theorists would seem to wish, i$m i » needs, except bv the merest accident. No
fraudulent entry. “ Heavens, M i kes-wlj jmtjwtot dgesi wyl^w^hioh^va^u^bUOaBy tins ’ -----------— one deserves to “ get there ” who is not

Rev. Henry Gabriels, president of St. this mean?” denyHQ^ *ri^oi*|r, aAio Mjvice thhir foifchlntJy^nc|eases, to ludlnu Demands. willing to exert himself. The mere bustling
Joseph seminary at Troy, has been appoint- staggered into the Mil." .......................-li» s*re-,--t>ht thB-plinwpa-hhe-Ws equivalent, The/Indian National Congress is a repre- about like the traditional headless hen does
ed Bishop of Ogdensburg,.N.. Y. “ I’m—I’m a dead man ?” he gasped as and is benefited, not injured. sentative body of a remarkable kind. It no good. It wastes energy to no purpose ;

Ex-Chief of Police Wilson D Snvder of ahePul'ed off!'is overcoat and helped him H ealth is an accumulation of days works has, of course, no constitutional or official but the hustler who bestirs himself wiU get 
Bethlehem Pa bled to death the other °“ lo,m8e il1 the ^ck parlor. Astor, with his millions, is like a giant with position or existence, but it is in a rough on while the moper dies in his tracks. In
day1 He ruptured a blood vessel while “ Have you got a chill ?” a mill,on tunes the capacity of an ordinary way a native parliament composed of dele- the economy of nature the most of us are
Ufti'ng a whole beef on a wtooon He tas Y-yes ! 0=t forty bed qu.lt, to <xmr mon. -festead-ef forbidding nun to use this gate, chosen by the learned, cultured and obliged to be up and active to keep soul and 
a powerful nan and shouWered COO^und^ ”* “P h , capacity in the Wk and business of the wealthy classes, and it represents all the body together. Not to hustle is to die.
a powerful man, and shouldered 600 pound. And does your back ache?” world, ,t would be more senes,ble and more great religious sects and many of the minor Herein the average man resembles the cattle

y" . “Does it? G^eat Scots, r but I don’t b§- beiieficial to mankind toreqmre him ^ that ones which can be brought together for no in the wintry plains. With no haymows,
The total number of immigrants landed 'Hfcve fiait live Half ai» imur loiriœjjH’râ ' 1 > other object than that of obtaining, at least, combine, or straw stacks even, from which

in New York during 1891 was 44o,29p. congestive cMft.-ï suppMeT*1” ^ w ^ inteteS^ knpBWhmi'M and the beginning of a constitutional system to draw rations, the alternative presented
They came on 94 vessels, which also carried “its simply the grip, Mr. Bowser, thus we see again that the laws which really of government. This year they have forti- ia “ get up and 'got ” your own bunch-grass 
105,023 cabin passengers. That’s exactly the way everybody is taken-.” -gflwattewasld and control its progress fied their demand for representative insti- or starve to death. The barnyard kine^n

A mine explosion qi> Thursday near Me- Hadn’t you better exercise a little will- /*re above human enactmen s. Legislative tutions with declarations to the effect afford to act upon the assumption that all
Allistor, L.T., caused the’death of 200 men ipower?’’ „ r , . . r i{kcts are necessary to eprMerve the rights of Umt the destitution of the masses of things come to those who wait, but it would
as nearly as can be estimated at present. [f rf people in certain provinces is never do in the world for range cattle. In

George Ream y, of Grand Ran ids, Mich., and dBfered'andrrflrook. ‘ ' Mivtlw -thq; roo* owing to the lack of’ these. The a large way the supreme example in proof
who took part in the Battle of Baltimore “ Curious how it took hold of a man afj motions to adjourn. Undoubt- Montreal Witness says that it is easier that all things come to those who hustle is
against the British in 1812, died on Friday your stretigtk_of character,” she continued: «nA<y ;of the fortunes of (h^ day are to see how representative institutions could England. That little island was rather
aged 104 years. as she got his shoes off. piled up by the strong at the expense of the aid good Government in the way of reform, slow in realizing what vast opportunities

The Law and Order Society of Pittsburg, Mr. Bowser’s chu^egan to. quiver iu a kW<%kl ^d^jbiatrate \or. le^slative jng native customs than in a department Columbus and the Columbian spirit had
a _ . ., „r. Pa., has entered suits againsOS employes suspicious manner «#1 shag Hid no more ETFH1 _li Woria is tuIlHHinjuapfceglnd which is already solicitously attended to by opened up, but when once aroused it lost no

«w$N?rIîi18C*Lrent th.”St Mr‘ Wiman wdl j °f the Sunday papers, charging them with on the subject. Ift |ad bân put to bed fortunes ^are^m^eCliy. the perhaps the most efficient Government in tune in possessing itself of ships, naval and
M0rXywS1fn thrr ,pre81<1fn®y °‘ the Great engaging in wordly employment on Sun-land was groani® SntfshivirW, wheilMfe fr 'F Éfjf r1Étf!‘ejV the world. The want of food, which has merchant, with which to go anywhere and
North_ W'stern lelegraph Company and day. r doctor name infl - „ \K ff ?8I° fa- not yet risen to the degree of famine, though everywhere that “ gear ” w,ls to be gather-
Hickson be sucveeded by Sir Joseph Alina M< Dunigan, aged 70, fell dead ou I “Well, yom'eàrhâ beéa ^lled ddwfc, fïïM ijBtîîïi? ÈfctSjfPfUJ.18* it threatens to do so, is ihe result of the fail- ed by those who had the pluck, energy, and

the street in New York last rilght, and T see,” reml|jta§d tke' doctor e*.he ritiBh^l ure of the monsoons, as the regular season spirit of adventure to hustle around tindget
Ihe next annual gathering of the Pro- before her body could be removed three bis hands together fn a icnberful WAy,' wd gS)W<Mor winds which bring moisture and rain from the it. The result was a richer reward than

ymcial Poultry Association will be held at rings and a bracelet were torn from her “ Have you tried to throw it off by strength any man » jRing another s nand or requir- ocean and mountains are called, and these the combined booty of all the 
Hamilton. At the meeting last week Mr ‘fin|ar8 and wrist. The? jewels were worWwOf will ?” ing anothefiâ work for him Large fortunes famines, which occur at tolerably regular waged for plunder.
John Bastwood, of Hamilton, was elected $1,500. “I—I suspect its pneumonia,” replied may b.e ^K^^n^tely acquired by men of intervals, have been provided against by the ________
president of the association for 1892. | p, • n • r ,, TT Q y* ‘ - Mr. Bowser. exceptional courage, ability,and persistency. Imperial Government as far as possible and *

Great activity is noticed among the tonl- land MeTns OnmnBto,’ hi, .Lflkj k liniT “ Well, I don’t. It’s grip-just grip.” But when legitimately acquired they are s=- to an extent never before known in the
ere, anfi -60 vessels will leave Victoria, B. I admit all wools free of duty and to reneal " And I’m sick enough to die !” themihfii?w°rld' The' Indian Congress recognizes During long and tedious railway journeys
C., without speaking 6f other places. It is | the duties per pound ani per square yard .man ! you have got a mild preJ^ntini their growth Marshall Field'is Jb*.8 fact» xt 8eems to think that under taken in the laytime, one is scarcely to be 
feared that trouole will take place next upon woollen goods. attaek-about as the babies have it I P = of 11,1 eommloding mbrehauts of tl o representative body blamed for killing time with a book or pap-
season jn Behring beat 1...l ,, . ,6 , rT .: , . yon had it as bad your wife did I should feel .. .. .1 . ~ merenants oi too would be able to do more than an auto- er : but for the aUemnt to read at niolit in

The permits issued by Commissioner ThoPresnient of theUmtod S(at?8 Las vcry anxious. Just keep quiet and take ' “hLhTiti',neS ^'10,nalre .ut tha craHe one, however kindly and pater- dimly-lighted carrions, as many do^here
- Coatsworth in Torontp during 1891, were ^titled various countries A.ob.’bave n%= this medicine every two hours.” XVe8t’ «’hich lia. been his patron, is not nal. It is a hopeful ejgn that those con- i, „o excuse and if the LbiUsnersieted in

for buildings aggregating in value S4.3S8,- !tCt,*d -mîkî. rcclPr™‘ty . arrangements “ How many weeks will I be in the tire'd'^to^diene^whpn'hn rearhed'lhe*'!^ 8™sesmect and discuss such questions the result is impairment of the sight, if not
900 Thi, inch,des Victoria University ! £at -^tam duties will be raised on March house r mdltm TlièXtoïfôrtunei.safjvsome Amines, expenditures, government nol„e serious disease of the eyes. Duvmg
$200,000 and Toronto University $200,000. lj’ , I “Weeks? Ahv, you can go out to-mor- ™C,™Qf of afa^kvetstomofland law, r.TÏ-"1 ch,H marrlil8es, and other the day, in rapidly moving trains, the light

... , . ... I Rosa Kohner, 19 years old, a native of row if you feel like it. Better get up after 5?. , P 1 1 *ault.y system ot land laws. East Indian problems year after year, nor jB conslaiitlv chancing and tlicv roll so un-
!" 'SIY*pd 41 ’V",?"*'’? °" ! Bohemia, committed sutehlrin New Ypy: .supper and walk around. It’s a wonder to ^ hat 18 a p!'.°Per aul,jact f°r enlightened dis- are thyr delilieiations without value as a evenly tliaUt is dfffieul’. for a person read-

( l,AtJ,Vrrî-ëbî’-i ’svrXlerl?CI|>al <-:ra(nt' ofon Monday by jumping froiq \hqroof qfajme that such a slight attack brought you -UM1?n- V\ hen a majority of ths people are means of political education and stimulus, ing toehold the book or paper steadily The 
Queen sUntversityS^kestrongly in favour five st0rey tenement house Inability'to liome.” , convinced of a fault our land system w.ll be It ia probable also that they afford much "cm,It is that ZmuLS of the eves are
Chi-Gr*0"1 °f y10"8''1’ aayjng that the true procure work was the cause I ButMr Bowse, ’a back-ache grew worse cl,an8®d' The methods of accentuation are counsel and information to the Indian Gov- constantly strained and became weakened
Christian was he who believed firmfy and At Newark N 8 s I , "j, acne grow worse, subject to review, bnt there is nothing in the ernm,„t One would lie saniniine however "eoamo tvcaitencu.thought freely 3 u1 n.b., yesterday C.S. Quack- and when the chill finally went, off he was fact of accumulation to ho assailed” The er,nmeilt" y"e woul“ “? sanguine, however, If one under such circumstances were to

A f ire er dw H r ' - ,1. Çiibush shot his wife Aimie.inortally wounAr-out of his head most of the time with the armies of Julius Caesar and Mr Bellamy’s wIkj would expect that administration read for a short time and stop when hiseyes
risLl d 1!'*1ygi,mr he lng yer- He M1Cn P,actd th® mVMle, of fever. During Mrs. Bowser's sickest night ÔomMund-intorêstforecast have* nothh g to !L°U<1 el‘,lcr ".,ur8 effect.,ve or P"rer !" become fatigued, no positive injury would
Goreo Dow,„o, near Stratford, fell from revolver in his mouth and shot himself |ie had gone lo bud to sleep and snore and do vvUh tl ê CMe It !e claimed thà? B t^.llands1of a" elective parliament than in ire likely to result ; but to continue after 

“ r°/>8 ,1ïn,,°"1Frld;iy' a distance of through the hfrt,^expiring instantly, ,-est undisturbed by her moans. She had to would L chLrar for the nubUctoh^e the of the Prf=,,t ,In<f‘a" Government, warning symptoms of - disdbmfort have ap-
l™fdsyfrf' ’■ A d,0d a f!W b°ura afte‘- Q'>ackenbual,was!4_fiVare old, anda wealthy lip with him, of course. He wanted MvernmentTFsleadof^thePVandeÏbilts^ ™! Self-government has for a good while been peared invites permanent weakness, if not 
vvaMs from injuries received. retired insurance broker. Ho claimed that ,-ichy water, lemonade, ice-water, ginger thèrailwave That too is ! change wMoh eln “c.oldedthc village organizations of more eeriotte consequences.

Mr. Haultain, chief of the Excutive Com- j118 wdc waa extravagant, and she said that aje pickles, tea, toast and a dozen other u brought about bv simnlv convincing ihp and *■,!0 contrast between the Orien-1 No one should attempt to read in a dim
"tteeof the North west Assembly, says he was insanely jealous ! tilings, and he seemed to take solid comfort maiorit?^of the neonle • h»;^it^ would £ good |al laissez Mr ways there mamfeeted and light even under conditions otherwise

m ! ibers may address the House in French, pev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Brooklyn, j„ keeping up a groaning so doleful that it noliev to buy the Vanderhi t read, or lll= vigorous management and excellent re- favourable ; much less should they in that
.vnrew or Greek, but the procoedings will dehvercdanotablelcctore.in Boston thqother finally stopped the clock. oümrs Thewealthôfthe Vaîffierhnte ,nd 8ults"h'ch!"ark Government administra- way use their eyes in rapidly moving car-

l,e published only in the English language, day on religious evolution. He trankly ft-j The doctor returned in the morning, to w:ii anlount . .... .!!°" ts visible to everybody. 1 he native riages. There are other influences to which
In tho appeal to the Court of Appeal of 'r“.ared. ,“8 the evolution of tiie;flod Mr. Bowser’s pulse jumping, his tongue from now bvanv legitimate use need concern 'p"8801 hygiene and public convenience are travellers are exposed, the importance of

Hie Attorney-General of Canada v. Attcr- 80l?ntlsti and held that there was also a re- covered with fur and his throat almost raw, no ollc We are not interested in how much very primitive, indeed. Moreover, we which few recognize. If a passenger site
ney- General of Ontario in the matter of the Bg'ous evolution, and thatspiritual thoughts but he expressed liis great surprise that he a man will make before he dies butin what cn."!d not look an clect ve parliament, and reads by an open window he then en-
rigbt of tlie Lieutenant-Governor to oxer- were !on8L'u!1/ developing from simple to had not gone to the office. He encouraged i.p is giving for what he is getting If vve !Vlt l !"oi,ey interests under its control, counters a danger in tile very strong wind,
cise thc prerogative cf pardoning criminals L0"1? e.x’ and from lower to high forms, and fijin to^it up and go down cellar and up. ar0 making as much through him as he is f°! the same broad intelligence, dis- which easily excites congestion, especially
the contention of Attorney-General Mowat « “j l,em8 80 11 must not surprise anyone to etairs, but Mr. Bowser stuck right to thc making through us we can stand it as long l'iter«8tcdness and public spirit which j„ eyes that are at all weak. This is a
was sustained. find errors m the Bible, which is the work bed. making ttirougl, us we can stand it as long characterize a volunteer parliament. All practice particularly common in India,

of God expressed in human lives. “Doctor I don’t think von realize how --------------—--------------- the corruptions which follow such franchises where every breath of air is so sought, but
«riouTthS «« iV’ hïg^êd. 8«.«E EAK S.'PEItST.TIOSiS, formd,.b—'mn'tolrvc'rv 'low more -Lere the l/aHast of the line is so grftty that

The ravages of influenza are increasing “I am sure I do. It’s a very mild case of ------ condition*of’even the best classes whom ™al1 Part‘lr,cs arec"n8lantly flying about.
throughout Europe. Hundreds are dying, that namby-pamby epidemic called the grip Those That Prevail In Caucasia, Peru :...d only it is now proposed to enfranchise ; and màny“ccid“nts l“veeÎSe” ausTd by^the 

Germany and England arc in accord on the 1 h»™ chlldr™ *" th>8 naiRhborhood in oiher Places. there would bo a greater distrust on the wind striking forcibly upon the deUcato
Egyptian question. tid Xtog wRh their dK Very «rioü? the Caucasian provinces of Georgia part of the masse, o^f the rule of the classes} structure of Je =yTVfTt Is to t rZ

Ihe czar peremptorily denies that there that man of ur 3tamjna should cive un where a drouth has lasted long, marriage- [hau there is of British rule. All these tn , membered that the invisible -^ind has &
is a famine m Russia. Keen on with the medicine however ami aljlc girls are yoked in couples with a yoke Rations have to be faced in India some day. j power which is as severe as & blow from a

I’ll send a earele ” ’ * on their shoulders, a priest holds the reins, lj16 qneebion is, whether the present form tangible object, and it may injure blood
For four davs Mr Bowser earsled and and thus harnessed they wade through riv- , purely consultative parliament is not vessels so as to give rise to bleeding from d^ d doped mid gr.ri if -, P^^i * preying, scream- d!£^1

rer had to-attend him as if he were a baby, „1?“ai“t of Trensvlvania when the =->""try like England, which has achieved ------ ------- ----------------
He had very little to say duripg this inter- d>f ^^ dyroath ^la her own liberties, and that of a country Visitors to the principal picture-gallery
val. Be seemed to flatten all out and lose 8™"”' ;8 Paf * a„d°l ‘d’bv an oMer which recette, them in gift, is too great to »t Antwerp'oftcn see an artUl, now about
Si&;Æ

"S rert^^N^^^ *"g in the responsibilities of government. ^«m. wiUi.uk

and back, Ins tneekness^seemetl to be disap- and , ®eP a tln>’ flame burning -------------- ------------------ make use of his feet, and his profewional
pearing, and on the sixth, as he started for on each corner of it for an hour. Then they “Heh, ÿou feller ! Come back und settle attainments with the brush certainly re
tire office, he said: leave the harrow in the water and go home, for dot beer!” The “Tough Customer” quire no apology,

“I propose to visit two or three different r 81lVv,r ,ram ehar,n 18 resorted to in (making his exit)—“Ah. come off! Didn’t There is only one refinery in the world 
doctors to-day and find out what caused my Jndia. ÎNdked women dr.ig a piowacrossthe yer say de frof ’d settle?” * that makes absolutely pure sugar. The
sickness.” * * nlmL^hn nlow rL^ bi ey “ And do you doubt my love?” he asked manufactory is in Germany, and it supplies
MreVBows'erWaS 8"P’ ° C0Ur9e’” repl,ed with the wator. But the charm could ban" Passionately. “ No,. George ” she answered chemists and druggistsiwith sugar for so- 

, Lt mi v lv be oomnUte without it .Sometimes tho "''Hi admirable tact ; “ .but when you say lutions which must be unclouded. This
thcreand Iknow teandWat was°a rnkMlI charm work, through an animal. that H'e day yon call me yours will usherln chemically pure article would not find mu-A
there ana i know it, ana n was a might> . " ( nn era of lifelong devotion and tender solici- sale for table use, as it is a dirty, greyish
serious one, too. Nothing on earth but my To procure ram the Peruvians used to set ude, you pardenime, dear—you put it on a white in appearance. When dissolve-.! it 
determination not to give way to it pulled a black sheep in a field, pour chica over i* rifle too thick. You seem to forget, George, gives a clear solution, tnere beivtv no artifi* 
me through. Plenty of men in my situation l a«id give it nothing to eat till rain fell. ih*t l am widow.” cial colouring matter in suspension.
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Conductor Jefferson fell under a Grand 
Trunk train at Cardinal the other day and 
was eo seriously injured that death resulted 
in a few hours.

A Hamilton dressmaker recovered last! 
week $400 damages for slander from awoman j 
who had accused her of stealing dress ma-

The prospects for the drygoods trade this 
year are reported to be unusually bright.

During 1891 real estate transfers in Mon
treal and suburbs amounted to $12,768,- 
713.

Capt. Archibald Robertson of Hamilton The Customs Inspector at Buffalo 
fell into the hold of the propaller St. Magnus seized a large quantity of butter and eggs 
and received fatal injuries. belonging to a Canadiad ' huckster for

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has resolved to reduce the price of its lands 
in the North-West to induce purchase by 
settlers.

Henry Carver, a brakesman employed on 
the Michigan Central railroad, was struck 
by an engine at Woodslee, Ont., on Friday 
night, and was instantly killed.

Mr. R. Hall, ex-M. P. P., has been appoint
ed judge of »the Queen’s Bench Court at 
Montreal, vice Judge Church, who has re
tired.

At Monday night’s meeting of Hamilton 
City council a medal of the Royal Humane 
Society was presented to Capt. J. F. Monek 
for rescuing five young men from drowiffug 
last summer.

Fifty vessels were employed in fishing 
for cod in Can so harbor, N. S., last week, 
using frozen squid for bate. The take was 
immense and netted the fishermen $7 to $12 
per man tor the day.

I

wars ever

Rending la Railway Trains.

It is stated that the French-Consul-Gener
al at Quebec has instructed the French vice- 
consuls throughout the Dominion to warn all 
Frenchman to hold themselves in readiness 
to join their respective corps in the French 
army. This is supposed to be a consequence 
of the Tangiers difficulty.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Right Reverend Dr. Segge, Bishop 
of Lichfield, is dead.

The accession is formally announced of 
Prince Abbas,oldest son ofathe late Khedive, 
to the throne of Egypt. ”

Paris papers suspect Great Britian of being 
desirous of annexing a portion of the Sultan 
of Morocco’s domains. *

Sir Glyn Petrie, British Minister to Port
ugal, has-resigned owing to ill health.

The railway traim north of \\ estmoreiand 
England, ate blocked by heavy snowdrift».

Right Rev. Henry Philpott,' D. D., form
erly Bishop of Worcester, is dead, in his 
64th year.

Severe snowstorms and intensely cold 
weather are reported in many parts of Great 
Britain.

Right Rev. Dr. Knox, Pi otestant Archbis
hop of Armagh and Primate of all Ireland, 
is seriously ill with influenza.

Lady Victoria, wife oi-Baron Sandhurst, 
and sister &f Karl Spepcer, died in London 
last week. * »

Frederick Ricnard Leyland, the head of 
tho Arm of L. Leyland k Co., steamship 
owners oi Liverj^ol, diedJaa^Tuesday.

Mennonites are leaving Russia in large 
numbers owing to the famine, and will set
tle in America.

It is stated that the population of Rome 
increased 20,000 during 1891. Tho city 
tains about 435,000 people.

Owing to Che drought in the Broken Hill 
district of New South Wales Uvp Government 
has ordered rain-making experiments.

The discovery has been made of a re
volutionary movement having for its ob- 
jeetthe overthrow of President Hippolytc,

^lT Francis Clare Ford.has been appointed 
British Minister to Turkey* vice Sir William 
White, deceased
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